
From the PrinciPal’s Desk

Newsline 2022/03 of DPS Amaravati endeavors to showcasing humungous number of activities to keep the tempo of happy learning with thrust on
activity based learning at the school and beyond .With The Covid Pandemic receding into our time memory ,the monsoon had shown its full colors
with unending rains lashing the State which also brought welcome cool climate in our area of location with lush green fields and pollution free
lovely skies .

We at the school continue to believe in all round development of our children with large number of activities which are unique to the school in the
twin cities of Vijayawada and Guntur. The school celebrated Teachers day on 05 Sep 22 with large of number activities both by teachers and
students. The month also added luster with celebration of Onam festival with song and dance unique to Kerala.

The daily events / program for the day at the school also includes interesting morning assembly sessions with prayers , news headlines and other
misc. activities as per importance of the day. The school also celebrated Grand parents day on 11 sept 22 with active participation of grand parents
and Hindi Divas day on 14th Sep.

The month also saw the visit of our children to Organic plants nursery to understand organic and green farming. The unique facility of hydroponics
established in the school has seen enthusiastic participation in the same. The children also keenly participated in NCC and sports and games in the
school. The school also had the privilege of conducting unique Mirai orientation programme using AI (artificial intelligence) to assess assimilation
of students / reading abilities with cooperation from Team in Dubai.

we believe all work and no play makes children dull boys/girls and endeavor is to make each one of them enjoy out door activities to not only
remain fit but also be a genuine all rounders with all holistic personality development.

All the very best. May god be with you all.

JAI HIND
Dr M Usha Rani
Principal
DPS Amaravati
Guntur



Assembly

Assembly in the morning prior to regular classes

is part of DNA of the school with myriad activities

where the day begins in orderly fashion while

inculcating the spirit of discipline, time schedules,

knowing happenings around the world through

news review apart from building self confidence

in children in handling the proceedings under the

guidance of teaching staff.



Mirai Orientation
The Orientation conducted by Mirai

by well known team headquartered

at Dubai is a unique and one and

only programme conducted at DPS

Amaravati for the benefit of children

of our school bringing in the

advantages of Artificial Intelligence

(AI) to assess the reading ability of

a child through his/her pupil.

Parents those who have attended

the program very well appreciated.

FITJEE Orientation

DPS Amaravati has a tie up with

prestigious training institution FITJEE to

train students of class 8,9,10. In this

regard an orientation program for parents

was conducted. Faculty heads of FITJEE

(physics, chemistry & math) gave an

insight about the training Program. They

also addressed the queries of the

parents.



Teacher’s day celebrations:  5th September2022



“ I have always felt that the true textbook for the pupil is his teacher.” 
–Mahatma Gandhi

The birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, a teacher & Philosopher is

commemorated as the ‘Teachers’ day to honor him and all the teachers who tirelessly strive to

bring best out of the students. The students paid their respects to their teachers with scintillating

program with wide variety of performances exquisitely knit together. The elegant dance

performances, charming skits, a fabulous magic show and finally a magnificently decorated

background all done by the students themselves, laid a perfect platform for the students to

express their gratitude and bring out their best in creativity.

Teacher’s day celebrations: 5th September2022



Teacher’s day celebrations:5th September2022



Onam Celebrations (September 8th)

Onam, is a harvest festival which is

celebrated in the month of chingam as per

the Malayalam calendar and is one of the

most popular festivals of Kerala.

As part of Schools curriculum we celebrate

all festivals to teach children the significance

of the festivals and need for respecting each

others traditions & customs. The celebrations

started with lighting of a lamp followed by

dance & songs and talks explaining the rich

culture of Kerala .



Grandparents Day(September 11th)



Hindi Diwas(September 14th)

“Hindi is the simplest source of expression 

of our nation” 

Sumitra Nandan Pant

Hindi Divas is celebrated on 14 September

to commemorate the day when Hindi was

adopted as one of the official languages of

India . Hindi is the soul of Indian culture &

most widely spoken language of India. To

celebrate the same, song & dance was

organised to bring out the significance of the

day.



Organic farming

A Visit was organised to 

Organic Plants Nursery. The 

visit highlighted the 

significance of organic farming 

& benefits to the children 

which was subsequently 

explained to all children in the 

school along with planting of 

variety of plants &taking care 

of organic vegetable plants in 

the school 



Hydroponics

Hydroponics, is future farming is a method of

growing plants without soil. The plant roots are

fed with nutrient infused water through which

plants can be grown throughout the year. The

hydroponics has been installed in the school

premises to educate the children about

technological advancement in farming and bring

in chemical free vegetables for consumption



Science project work

Children of class 3 have 
enthusiastically took part in 
the garden project and have 
observed the stages of plant 
growth.



The enthusiastic participation by

grade 4 and 5 students to display

their mastery in Kaleidoscopes,

human organ systems.

Science Project work



CCA

Students of all 
level enjoyed 
taking part in 
Fireless cooking 
and made 
delicious food 
items.



Creative minds of little champs



DPS Amaravathi :Myriad  Monsoon images 2022



Outdoor activity for kindergarten students: Play station



Partners of Progress

mirai


